LIONS CAMP DORSET 2013 FACILITIES REPORT
The annual review of the Camp's facilities has been completed and reports
will be sent out to the sponsoring clubs.
As reported in the last couple of years the cabins and units are being very
well maintained and maintenance issues are minimal thanks to Camp staff
and Lions Family volunteers.
Cabin # 1, the Dorset Cabin, has been completely renovated thanks to the
generous donations from the Dorset Lions Club.
Thanks to the Wasaga Beach Lions Club who have taken over sponsoring the
Dofasco Cabin it is currently being completely renovated at a projected cost
of $15,000.00.
Cabin #2, the Hamilton Central Cabin is on the list for a major renovation.
Hamilton Central Lions have already made a donation towards this major
renovation.
Cabin #3, the Hamilton East Cabin is also on the list for a renovation in the
near future.
Four other cabins are being considered for renovation down the road but at
present they are meeting the needs of the Camp.

Lions Camp Dorset 2012 Facilities Report cont'd
Steel roofing has been donated and next spring it will be put on Cabins 4, 5,
6, 9, 10 and 11.
Camp Manager Steve Woolman had a very successful campaign to raise
funds for a permanent mini-putt course and a shuffleboard court. Funds were
also donated for new bunk beds, picnic tables and cedar chairs. Thanks to all
those clubs and individuals who donated.
The next project is to replace the aging and deteriorating wooden deck chairs.
Each cabin and unit needs two new ones and manager Steve says he can build
user friendly chairs for about $100.00 each. We encourage the clubs who
sponsor a cabin or unit to consider donating to this project so we can have
most of them ready for next year's dialysis season.
The sound system in the rec hall meeting rooms has been replaced and
greatly improved thanks to a donation from the Jain Social Group.
Thanks to the fundraising efforts of Director Barry Burn a new gator is being
purchased by money from A-1 Lions.
Many other improvements have been made to our facilities thanks to the
efforts of Camp Staff, Lions work parties and work parties from the Beaver
Creek Correctional Facility.

Jim Coulson, President
Camp Dorset Corporation.

